Introducing iBox® BT

Bluetooth® takes Supra’s iBox to a new level

Smartphones can communicate directly with Supra’s iBox BT via Bluetooth. No additional hardware is required for most. eKEY adapter is required for iPhone users.

Both DisplayKEYs and ActiveKEYs communicate with the iBox BT, so the new iBox can be used right alongside your existing Supra keys and keyboxes.

A larger key container gives you more room for gate cards and keys, and the shackle releases completely in one step making it even easier to place on properties.

Improved design makes the new iBox our strongest real estate keybox yet. Monitored access, a long-lasting battery, and the ability to participate in our real-time wireless network make it the right keybox for your needs.
Supra’s Real-Time Wireless Information Network helps agents sell properties:

- A reliable system for securing keys during the real estate selling process
- Easy access for authorized keyholders
- Time-saving convenience

Our Winning Solution Provides:

- Notifications of showing activity via email, often while the showing is still in progress
- Feedback about the market’s reaction to a listing
- Tools that keep clients up to date — email a customizable showing report that includes listing agent’s photo and sent from a desktop or smartphone
- Ability to send price adjustments or status changes easily in SupraWEB to agents who have shown listings

FREE unlimited hotline support 7 days a week! 5:00 am to 7:00 pm PT

Supra - Opening Doors for You
For more information visit us online at www.supraekey.com

Bluetooth iBox details

- W 3.1", D 2.5", H 8.75", Wt 2.5 lbs.
- Long-life lithium batteries that never need replacing
- Communication range of 3’ for Bluetooth
- Communication range of 1’ for infrared
- Stores 5+ keys or 2+ gate cards and 2 keys
- Stores last 100 accesses
- Can customize access hours for weekdays, Saturdays, Sundays
- Can only be opened by valid key
- KeyBox shackle code required to open and custom program box
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